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Secret Service Ciphers
lineage hut of supposed l»gUsh senti 
ruent, » waâ among the civilians who 
elççted to see the siege o£ Ladysmith 
to the end. From time to time it was 
evident to Sir George White that his 
plans and movement of troops were In 
some way known to the enemy almost 
as soon as they bad been decided upon. 
Strict watch was kept upon all who 
had access to headquarters, but for 
many weeks without success. At last 
a keen wltted warrant officer detected 
that the bright glances of a certain 
fair lady, very friendly with the whole 
staff, were put to other than their le
gitimate use. He watched and watch
ed well. Upon his Information the lady 
was arrested and searched and sewn In 
her underclothing was found a list of 
the troops, their positions and 
bers—all in cipher. .

Her mode of procedure was simple, 
for, she having committed her observa
tions to the secrecy of cipher, rode out 
to a pre-arranged spot not far from 
Rifleman’s Post.

■ gelee In the «traits to engage in target 
practice... The Marblehead and torpedo 
boat destroyer Ferry were at Fort An
geles during the week and will return to 
take part in the target practice of July 
« and succeeding days. Other United 
States warships coming to the Straits 
SÎ Ito Si»!6, are the U. S. S. Chicago, ÿfg ^Admiral Goodrich, and the

at all—a most curious discovery! You 
tots aft10Sthat"fh at the whl8tllnK bul-

“But the heaps of dead?" I ques- 
uoned.

“It is their very number which pre
vents one from the collapse of horror; 
a few dead men are dreadful to see; 
but thousands, tens of thousands—they 
do not strike one as men at all; one 
looks at them without realizing that 
each corpse was once a separate Indi- 

Traffic on Northern River Is All That a hui?an beln«- And yet
Could Be Desired Thie Season Passing unmoved, over these prone fig-

___ ' ures after a great battle, if one should
News received from White Horse is to x'e-face ?f “ man one knew, a man 

the effect that traffic on the upper Yukon =2!, bad 8™°ked with and talked with 
this summer is all that could be desired ??d nia”:hed with, then the heart is 
The fleet promises to be busy the entire Perced far a moment; and the pity of 
season. The White Pass, with the àc- it~~,I?stead,of the splendor or the ac
quirement of the Casca and the building e?4!*y °f UTln,Xa5ea the braln" 
of several new barges, is able to handle thJ° com® back trOTn the East and 
much more than ever before. those appalling battlefields to this grey

As soon as the water rises a little more “ndra must be a confusing change 
-at the head pf Lebarge much heavier f°r,Tyou? 1 suggested, 
toads will be carried. As it is, the steam- ,, 11 curious you should say that,”
«s bring only about half a load over he 8aId- ,or 1 have felt this time in 
the head of Lebarge. They are complet- c0mln8 back to London that it is like 
mg their loads at HootaUnqua with steel a morbund city, a people whose life 
rails, which will be all removed within , p ttyed otlt, X daresay it is only 11- 
■ tew days. lusion But the East seems to me to

The White Pass is thinking of putting ?e' Palpitating with life, filled with vi- 
, . ,e Hootalinqua this sum-1 _ and awakening, as it were, to a

mer to supply the Big Salmon camp. If «Treat destiny. Here—it may be mere- __.vr,nTT,,~ 
sufficient business is offered the boat will i iy £orce of contrast—the people seem T TA-NCOUVER, June 23.—Slipping 
be put on the run. The Big Salmon never 1ta be relapsing into a drugged sleep. V from a freight car on the track! 
has had a great deal of traffic, but one 8l5k of a11 clamor and action of life T yaung Robert McColl fell beneath -
cc steamers a year have been sent The streets of London, after the color iron wheels this morning and
?p .r18 rlTer la past seasons. It may °£ the East, are grimly depressing.” ?’a? 8? tearfully mangled that he only
he that some steamer also will be sent ,Mr- Maxwell does not regard war bad time to gasp, “Please tell my 
iTakkl.ui ™8 summer on one or JJ?th the horror and detestation of Mr !™othei! ““d give his name and ad- 
two trips, and perhaps there will be de- Stead. He admits that fighting is aidress be£ore he lapsed into merciful 
mand for a steamer to go up the Felly clumsy way of settling a dispute but unc<>nsciousness and expired. Eight 
a trip or two. he holds convincingly that only by wsr! ^ P^ed over him. He was In

is a nation roused out of perilous leth- ! k“Sed hy the Mainland Transfer, and 
af*y- d°es n»t take- a pessimistic j ™a8 ln, tka habit of boarding slow- 

Bin Mill i , _ view of England, but he is sure that freights on his way home to
BfloH L oueL,CxPected to R«ach the London thinks far too much of its ilunciL

Bound Shortly From Golden Gate. | pleasures and Its comforts and far too ' The Masonic Grand Lodge meeting 
Th, h,, „ . . . . i l*£Ue o£ lts, An ties and Its responsibll- ?i°aed ,tbIs afternoon. Jt was decided,T Dakota is expected Hies. Outside London is the real Eng- tbat Victoria should be the next place

Fr«nîiiathwl^vï j, °P ^,u yc8 fT0™ San i ^”d- the real physical and warrior °f meeting. Dr. R. E. Walker. PastKXwte«s ssf ssïm™*• »■“-
eijs as,,?™ -™”» - -i szzrz*™rChilean port there was a delay of six A quiet slow-speaking genial soul h«A fcrmal appUcatlon has been made

fi1 ■ srsÆjsrsïliSSxvjTiThi s s sm as*,'™ spr-*‘ s.’TJS.2and rolled considerably. Aside from this the middle ‘height? with* iteht lîX ô°h^'s Tbe plan of the route includes
weather on the passage was ordinary. changing eorivro „„4*bt halr “ bridge across the second narrowsThe Dakota i, 21,000 gross tonnage ten^ce bltien aîifl 'Si from Vancouver. It will be 2,000 fee?
and has a carrying capacity of 19,000 winds; and suns^of th?T long “cross at Seymour creek
tons dead weight. She is 635 feet 0n a wlæ ufl olt mm nr?.und k’ob6- across Lynn creek at Moodyville
second ifsSVnT/ t^ite^tar'
finer Baltic. Her engines are twin screw wold"7' The friend" of^Hnee WUa ! ^iU be at 
and triple expansion with 12,000 indicat- «mbMmaLIf Princes and.North Vancouver, 
ed horse-power. On her trial trip she ?tron^ nir7' ^ pIayed “ The trades and labor council corn-
made 17.7 knots. Captain E. Franke pt^fc/ fnïn eMnLif f dlI plaln that the city is overrun with 
was formerly chief officer of the Atlantic mdtes^Vcsofroe ,2?dB and i artisans out of work who cannot ob-
liner St. Louis. He was 16 years in the above all elsü e bginflv af.d' taln employment. At Labor Hall
service of the Red Star and American greatest’of sne'claisRP y’ d “ the newcomers are continually applying
fines and his last visit to San Francisco B 1 1 p la1'.__________ for work, and there is not anything

in 1888, when he arrived there as 0 ' like enough work to S
mate of the ‘German ship Helikon.

Joseph E. Roberts, formerly of the trans
port MtCleilan, is chief officer; R. S.
(Paul, who was one time on the trans
port Sheridan, is chief engineer; Dr. W.
H. Lopp, well known here when he was 
on the liner America Maru, is surgeon, 
and George W. Medley, late of the trans
port service out of New York, is chief 
steward.

Killed at 
Vancouver

TIMBER L
WOTICB is hereby *iy 

day» from date I int< 
Honorable Chief Comi 
And Works for a special 
carry away timber fi 
land, situate in Bulk 
Coast District, Prorinct 
tola, to wit:

Commencing at a po 
Corner,” about one^haï 

Lake Showa, a 
(80) chains, crost 

thence north eighty < 
east eighty (80) chaîna 
Hiver, thence sooth el* 
place of beginning, cont 
end forty (640) acres, a 

EL J. V

e

!

#

; ♦ fis Used to Modern Warfare, By Capt C. L. Flick, Late of the South African Horse
: THE YUKON STEAMERS. Younn Man Falls Under Freight 

Train and Is Frightfully 
Mangled.

#
from
eiShtyThe astounding success of the Jap

anese upon land and sea alike, Is 
largely due to the fact that they are 
able to keep the movements of their 
army and navy secret. The secrecy is 
in part due to a strict and efficient cen
sorship of newspapers and telegrams, 
but probobly the larger share Is due 
tt the cryptograms of the naval and mil
itary authorities. Neither I nor any
body else, outside Japanese official cir
cles, can know anything definite as to 
the ciphers used In the secret service 
of the Mikado. Of course the Japanese 
written language Is difficult enough to 
the ordinary person without having it i 
turned Into cipher. The ciphers with ' 
which I Illustrate this article will show j 
practically, how a war message Is turn- ] 
ed into a cryptogram.

My first illustration Is known as a 
cipher wheel and is an Invention of, 
much merit; by Its use messages can 
he coded and decoded in a very short 
«pace of time; its key word can he 
changed dally or hourly If necessary. 
The cipher consists of an outer circle, 
round which the letters of the alphabet 
are written ln their usual order, and ! 
an Inner circle having the letters of j 
the alphabet ln reversed order. The ! 
disc upon which the latter is Inscribed 
Is pivoted at Its centre; an arm Is fixed 
to this disc at any letter (chosen hap
hazard), in my Illustration it Is at A. 
The disc is turned by this arm—the 
outer circle of letters remaining sta
tionary.

In the transmission of cipher 
sages it Is necessary that the sender 
and receiver should work with instru-

i ;

, \ ... •
' i : T: Westminster and Yukon Railway 

f He Plan for Bridge Over 
Second Narrows.

\ C+ num- By
i Mar 1L 1005.

,TA >dA NOTICB Is hereby girt 
days from date I late 

Honorable Chief Com* 
end Works for a special 
carry away timber fn 
land, situate In Bulkl 
Coast District Prorlmce 
tola, to wit:

West half (W. y,) o 
(15). and west half fV 
Twenty-two (22). Town si 
F*ive (5). contaialag six 
(640) acres, more er less 

H. J . M

P
Here the message, 

duly weighted, was dropped, and the 
lady galloped back to her admirers ln 
Ladysmith. The message was retrieved 
at nightfall by a nigger in Dutch em
ploy, who by a complete knowledge of 
the locality, was enabled to go to and 
fro unseen. The garrison often 

, dered why the lady and her escort were 
never fired upon. Naturally, the Boers 

.did not want to risk harming the fair 
emissary.

As far as naval ciphers are concern
ed, I believe that the books containing 
the key words and letters are bound 
with leaden covers, to make certain of 
their sinking when they are thrown 
overboard or the warship goes down. 
Now that wireless telegraphy has come 
to stay, good ciphers will be ln de
mand. Since un coded messages are 
liable to be read by friend or foe—even 
when vast distances separate the two 
—vide the Campania being ln com
munication with Europe and America 
at one and the same time.

i:rt: ,r/.y Labor Council Consider the 
Abolition of “Walking” 

Delegates.
0

&
won- a steamer onil Fzom Our Own Correspondent.

b OfIS By
May 13. 1906.

V
*>)TICB is hereby give 

days after date I lnte: 
Chief Commissioner of 
for oermission to cut an 
*toer from the following 
situated three miles sout 
Cariboo District, Britia 
Starting from this post 
N. E.,” and thence ai 
eighty (80) chains. th< 
west eighty (80) chains, 
cal north eighty (80) chi 
nomical east eighty (80) 
commencement, and cont 
and forty (640) acres.

MARV HYM 
By his ,

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
. 'Dated May 20, 1905.

%* «tn

■Si

\r THE DAKOTA COMING.
è 'Vo

ÆsA %/A
toaO• ; A/ Brig Tannermes-

NOTICF, is hereby give] 
days after date I luted 

Chief Coirmissioner of I 
for permission to cut an] 
her from the following] 
situated on the south d 
•Lake. Cariboo District, ] 
viz.: Starting from thj
“C B. D., N. W.,” and ti 
nomical eighty (80) cha] 
astronomical eighty (8q 
north astronomical edgl 
thence west astronomical 
to point of eomimencemed 
six hundréd and forty (M 

C. B. DREW 
By his J

Witness: J. A. Hickei
Dated May 19, 1905. 1

wheel at the first letter of the key word 
(on the outer ring), and take out at 
once for the whole message, the cipher 
letters on the Inner ring corresponding 
to the true letters on the outer ring, 
which appear above the first letter of 

i the key word whenever It occurs. Write 
[ these down In their places; then move 
the arm of the cipher wheel to the next 
letter of the key word, and proceed as 

: before. The whole message will be 
complete as soon as the key word has 
been once passed through by the arm 
of the cipher wheel. For example, sup
pose a commander-in-chief, finding one 
of his brigades or divisions ln danger 
of being cut off, he sends by a galloper 
or telegraph, or heliograph, this mes
sage coded. The pre-arranged key 
word for the day or week or month, as 
the case may be, Is “Month." The mes
sage to be sent runs, “retire at 
on main body.” Write the message 
with the key word under It as directed:

Waterloggedextreme left of he same horizontal line; 
known as “Playfairs.” A key word Is 
required in which no letter is repeated, 
and all the letters of the alphabet 
which do not occur ln the key word are 
entered in the spaces of a square with 
twenty-five sub-divisions, I and J be
ing as a similar letter.

m L M Q V
Vessel Built Half a Century Ago 

Picked up Yesterday by 
Sound Tug.

E A B D and
I follow the shore by 

The station and yards 
the Indian reserve in

With the key word “Clique,” the let
ters would be arranged as in the Illus
tration. The letters of the text are 
divided up Into pairs, and equivalents! 
are found for each pair. Instead of 
each letter. Every pair of letters ln 
the square must be; (1) In the same 
vertical line. Thus, as fir the Illustra
tion, each letter is represented ln ci
pher by that which stands next below 
it, and the bottom letter, by the top 
one of the same column ; for instance, 
D Y Is represented by M Q. (2) In the 
same horizontal line.

<? LH KHi nSfe. A-
Aoraagl Salts for Australia With 

a Ofg Cargo—Princess 
May Sails.

m a p R s T30 NOTICE is hereby givei 
days from date I inten 

‘"Honorable Chief Com mi 
and Works for a special 
carry away timber froi 
described land, situate a! 
tween Mosquito and Stn 
the Bulkley River, in tl 
-Province of British Colon 

Commencing at a post 
(5) chains east of trail 
Bnlkley River, marked 
tiience north eighty (8fl 
west eighty (80) cha.! 
eighty. (80) chains, thenc- 

r chains to place of begl 
alx hundred and forty (6( 
less.

Il

V w X Y Z ■ was
thirda# (From Saturday’s Daily.)

The old brig Tanner, built half 
tury ago at Smithtown, New York, 
picked np off the west coast of Vancou
ver island yesterday by oue of the tugs 
of the Puget Sound Tugboat Company 
and towed to the Sound in a waterlogged 
condition. The old brig, ever in trouble 
—it has become a habit of marine ob
servers at coast signal stations to report 
“Brig Tanner in distress”—was bound 
from Mukilteo with a cargo of lumber 
for San Francisco, and when on her way 
down the coast she encountered heavy 
storms which caused her to leak. In a 
waterlogged condition, with her manning 
the pumps, the old brig was carriei 
north toward the rocky coast of Vancou
ver island and on Thursday evening the 
Tanner was sighted off Cape Beale by 
Lightkeeper Paterson, who sent word to 
Seattle of the craft’s predicament and 
tugs were given orders to search for the 
derelict. Seven men of the brig’s crew 
came ashore near Cape Beale on Thurs
day evening, but ultimately returned to 
the vessel, presumably with the intention 
of working her into Barkley sound. The 
Tanner was owned by W. Newhali of Se
attle until a short time ago. She was 
recently stranded at Port Angeles and 
changed owners after being salved. The 
brig is one of the few'survivors of old- 
time coasters, such as the old Jane M. 
Faikenberg, towed into Esquimalt a 
derelict five or six years ago. She is a 
stnali craft of 291 tons gross, 129 feet 
long, 29.7 feet beam and 11,7 feet deep.

FOUR WERE DROWNED.

Party Which Stole Sloop Ommo
Loot in Vicinity of Mayne Island.

m „ , KO around.
To have walking delegates or not to 

have walking delegates is the ques
tion under discussion by the build
ing trades council. The council will 
consider the advisability of continu
ing the present card system, 
of the 
delegate.

*■ C,
GREAT NORTHERN VS 

CANADIAN PACIFIC
a cen- 

was
once

Each letter ln 
this case is represented by that which 
stands next on its right, and the letter

PLAYFAIR'S CYPHERS.

The sale
cards supports the walking 

There are, however, many 
union men who cannot get work be
cause of so many open-shop jobs that 
they are not permitted to work

MANUFACTURERS' RECEPTION.

R E T I R E TA O N O E O N M A I N B O D Y Text Hill Men Confident" of Winning 
In Struggle Over the 

V. V. & E.
TM Q N T H OM N T H M O N T H M O N T H M O on.Keytoarâ KIN8U MARU SEES WRECK.

Japanese Sealer Reports to Whaler’s
Captain Floating Derelict. _ . , _ * ' Gathering Addressed by Duke of

------  Special Despatch to The. Colonist. Argyle—Value of Visit. f
The iSan Francisco Chronicle of Wed- New York, June 23.—James J. Hill ------

nesday says : A letter received from interests are not alarmed at the extra- London, June 23.—•'Some 800 old rmm 
Captain Foley, of the whaling schooner jordmary efforts the Canadian Pacific is trymen were present at IS B BaltonN re- 
Monterey, contains the information that | to prevent the passage of the V., option to the Canadian Manufacturer?
an unknown schooner hailing from this {N• E. railway bill in the Canadian par- Association at Totteridge, including rhe 
port is floating bottom side up in Behring I liament. Hill men are accusing the Can- ®arI and Countess of Minto Dr Parkin 
sea. Captain Foiey has been informed adian Pacific people of breach of faith, Lord Dundonald. The Duke of Argvle’ 
by the skipper of a. Japanese sealing ves- claiming that the latter continued to op- an addressing the company referred to 
sel that the derelict, showing a flat bot- Pose the passage of pending bill without the great bounds Canada had made in 
tom. and with only the letters “A” and sufficient cause. The Americans are de- Manufacturing and fiscal matters He 
i“E” and tfc* words ‘ISan Francisco” jtermined not to recede one inch from 'hoped the Canadian manufacturers in all 
visible, had been seen by him in latitude the stand they have taken in this mat- their goings about, would make it clear 
58 deg., 17 min. north, longitude 140 deg. ter. They expect strenuous opposition, to the British people that they do not 
■west. „. hut they say there is no doubt that they want to subvert the principles but make

eventually will emerge victorious from a small experimental change which if 
the fight. not answering, could be taken back ’

One of Hill’s men said today: “This » 'Commenting on the Canadian Manu» 
Canadian-Australien Liner Left Last Iwar ln Southern British Columbia has ^ettrfers Association’s visit, the Tele- 

Night for Antipodes. now been going on for several years, gfaPh says the visit will be valued by
and we are willing that it shall last dominion as yet another proof that 

-• The Canadian-Australian liner Aoran- sovorul years more before we will give y16 bonds of union are being more tightly
gi Captain Phillips, sailed last night IP to/the demands of the Canadian orawn every year; that the future devel-
from the outer wharf for Honolulu, P&cmc. There will be no need, how- British trade on both sides of
Sava, Brisbane and Sydney. The steamer ever. of continuing- the conflict that Atlantic, from proving a source of 
lhad a full cargo of general merchandise, IonS, as we are all confident that the ness.and jealousy will be most eor-
whieh included large shipments of agri- Canadian parliament will uphold us tila y "welcomed in the mother country
cultural implements and machinery ship- The Canadian Pacific knows that it is aa .c,0Ildac!n£ t0 the strength and
ped from Eastern Canada and large cou- beaten, and Is getting down on its perity of “e empire as a whole,
sigmnents of rough and dressed lumber knees and concentrating its energy on
for Sydney. The passengers who sailed An Appeal ho Loyalty
by the steamer were; W. Foster, Thomas which really involves the doctrine that 
Porl/W. J. Wilson, J. Grant, A. S. British Columbia is not to trade wUh 

ney, brought further details of the loss W T wSL,*!!l/rH’ 1- I5aL^ortlob of the United States lying
of the stolen sloop Ommoni, of Nanaimo, ct ^cuS- w' t0 the 80uth. of >t- They claim that
and the drowning of the four who stole S'hn?t!, n f°i ‘ F’ r,oad' when it reaches Princeton,
her, as briefly told in yesterday’s Colo- , ?nt6-’\na cbild' L’ turn towards the boundary lins,
list. The Iroquois brought news that Si ,.leî,A,’V!6lb Al ^,letî,heL Thomas will cross It again, and will continue
the sloop capsized near Mayne island on 5Ja<îkV-F’ %.Kep1R?11’ Carpenter, southwest to Everett, the Great North-
Monday. C- S. King, Miss Allen, C. B. Fancaster, em s port on Puget Sound, We have

■On Sunday night last the Ommoni was n^U^nH’TiFaRr‘^gt'??d F’^?°lv.A’ locate.d “route through Canadian and 
stolen from her anchorage near Depar- 5' B. Smith and child. Miss not American territory. We always
tore bay, and was discovered Tuesday 5.V, n™Fejnli°x’.,W",F' A?dîï" Played fair with our Canadian
capsized, sails set, drifting in the Gulf dJJ ? and family, Mrs. C. M. neighbors, and, strange to say, it is
between Mayne and Valdez islands by k Wr’ieht R1 ’w’ dIfflcult to set fair treatmentyin re-
eome Icdians, and towed into Cowicban j L t’ aIVi wlf^’ ÎÎ* turn, especially from
gap. A skiff was jtill fast to the sloop, ^eo° and Brew: Pacific.”
filled with water. It is certain that the Game, Edward Mnnro and
men aboard the sloop were drowned, as * * ^eterson* 
had they escaped it would have been in 
the small boat. In the gala that was 
blowing for 15 hours after tbe sloop dis
appeared, it is likely the boat capsized, 
throwing the men into the water far 
from shore, and that it was impossible 
for them to hold on to the keel of the up
turned boat until their plight was discov
ered.
. The name of but one of the victims 
is known. He was a young lad of about 
18, named Stewart. He had been on 
Sunday paid off from the bark Don, dis
charging at Departure bay. In the even
ing he appeared at Shaw’s boat house 
and secured a skiff, saying he was going 
to the Don to get his dunnage, and that 
he intended to join the Wellington at 
Ladysmith the next morning.

He went to the ship, as subsequently 
shown, and secured his clothing, and was 
seer ashore with a couple of strangers.
About 11 o’clock that night Thomas Boy
ard, a fisherman, came into the bay and 
anchored his sloop, going ashore to the 
vinkun. He returned an hour later but 
the alvop had disappeared. Boyard is a 
fisherman and makes his sloop his home.*
All he posssessed in the world was in 
t>e boat, including $50 in money.

About an hour after the sloop disap
peared from the north Channel a sloop 
believed to be the Ommoni, was passed 
by a belated party returning from the 
islands, standing out of the gap between 
Protection and Newcastle islands, with a 
small boat in tow. There were four men 
aboard the sloop.

The next morning nothing further 
could be learned of either the sloop or 
Mr. Shaw’s small boat. The small boat 
found fast to the capsizpd Ommoni is 

• the one taken from the boat house.

THE CLALLAM.

U. S. Army Tug Has Line Caught at 
Scene of Wreck of Clallam.

E. J. MA
By

May 3, 1905.V K U L Q iI o u F U K K Z G V M G T▲ 8 J Cry,U-
««■Q NOTICE is hereby giver 

days after date I dnten 
Chief Commissioner of 
for a special licence to cn 
timber from the followin 
eituated on the right 
River, Cariboo District, 
about twenty miles abov 
age. viz.: Starting from 
“A. B. 6.. S. W.,” and th 
north eighty (80) chains, 
cal east eighty (80) cha! 
nomical south about eigh 
right bank of Fraser R 
following westerly said 1 
beginning.

ments of Identically the same con
struction. The readers of this paper 
will find considerable amusement and 
instruction in making a cipher wheel— 
or wheels—for home or office use. In 
the cipher wheel the letters of the key 
word, and those of the true message are 
taken from the outer ring, the letters 
of the cipher message being read on 
the Inner ring.

Whatever the description of crypto
graph used, a key word or words, which 
should consist of at least five letters 
haying ng letter In, It repeated, is re
quired, and this word must be arrang-

I/1, *'d“' ichWoftetheeM’8di^h"|” ^a"‘ad ^The‘two1 whkh^Und'ltlhê

8 ÎÎ116 ptters E, A, Izontal line with it; for instance, C MS’ 7,y wld h® found the cipher letters Is represented by Q G.
(ter mdèr the1 s In ’Jww®) » °r" . If on dlvidln8 the letters of the text 
cmtlm.inL ÎSî ZJ ln the„key letters; Into pairs, a pair Is founfi to be com- 
tera^f fh^ woro -m^th^11 the let" po8ed of the same letter repeated, a 
hausted “ d month are ex~ dummy letter such as X or Z would be 

Of what use in .n.knj ,, Introduced. If the message sent were, 
. U8?, to anybody would the Expect messenger tomorrow.” when following jumble of letters be, without divided Into pairs It would be:

ng er to mo rx ro wx

;;

A. L. SMITH, 
By Ms A

Dated May 21, 1905.
i

AORANGI SAILS.
NOTICE Is hereby given 

days from date I intend 
Honorable Chief Commis 
and Works for a special 11 
carry away timber from 
land, situate 1» Bulkley 
Coast District, Province o; 
tola, to wit:

Commencing at a post 
Corner.” set about one (1 
Lake Showa. thence wei 
River forty (40) chains, tl 
hundred and sixty (160) chi 
forty (40) chains, thence so 
and sixty (160) chains to 
ning. containing six hun< 
(640) acres, more or lose.

E. J. MAI 
By L. I

ct me sx seex pe
BV OA UO GD RŸ OD GH BO OP GS XI SP XV

ed beforehand by the parties who are 
likely to wish to communicate with 
each other ln cipher. The following is 
the method employed ln turning an or
dinary or special message Into cipher;

Firstly. Write down as plainly as 
possible the words of the true message, 
leaving a small space between each 
letter (one sixteenth of an Inch will be 
sufficient)

Secondly. Place below the true mes
sage the key word as often as is neces
sary.

Thirdly. Set the arm of the cipher

a key word and key letter ?
“TH JT O TOL JLEDC SDKO WCZILZZ 

OMVKTLZVZHTVXZXAMTJTWBGAC 
DMLFGDUWUFVYTJFCHOUALIDSP 
VELALBFV.”

De-code the message by the aid of 
the cipher wheel, the key word is 
“month,” and the letter “A,” as ln the 
illustration; you will find It refers to 
an Important night attack.

The cipher most generally used by 
the British army ln the field is that 
on the extreme right by that on the

Letters with dots over them are dum
mies.

Naturally, when cipher messages are 
being transmitted by signal they arc 
not sent all ln a string. The letters 
are grouped in fours or fives, which 
makes for accuracy and adds somewhat 
to intricacy of the cipher.

The wheel cipher was used a great 
aeal by the Boers, and one of their 
spies who was caught redhanded, had a 
wheel cipher and coded message on her 
person. The story runs thus:

A certain prepossessing lady of Dutch

pros-

-0-

ARE DISCOVERING
C0WICHAN LAKE

Steamer Iroquois, which is running to 
the Gulf islands and Nanaimo from Sid

May 11, 1905.I
NOTICE Is hereby given

1 days from date I Intend 
Honorable Chief Commiss: 
and Works for a special lit 
carry away timber from 
described land, situate 
River. In the Coast Olstri 
British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post 
Corner.” on the east side < 
and located In a southerly 
taro and one-quarter (2Vi) 
mouth of said river, thence 
chains, thence north one 
®ixty (100) chains, thence 
chains, thence south one 

v, sixty (160) chains to placi 
"containing six hundred a 
"acres, more or less.

Tourists Enamored of Attrac
tions of Island Point Inade

quately Advertised,

V ;
even a finger print ln the sugar barrel 
was to be detected.

By noon the Indians bought more 
than their furs came to, and had estab
lished a credit system that eventually 
meant much to the Indians, each In
dian being numbered and a small tag 
with a corresponding number kept by 
the merchsnt, the number alone being 
charged on the books with the 
of his purchase. -

AN OLD INDIAN TRADER:

*
m the Canadian iBspESil

rimy.are much enamored. They express

U~ trosa&r-»-

bssssse*!
wsummmmS06b@Ssb r-ssSjag
-the Far^prï'c^^ee8?/^  ̂ °f th°USands of pk88‘

and the charm of the scenic beauties. 
Amongst the recent visitors was a party 
of Australians who made the trip from 
the lake by Indian canoe down river to 
Duncans. This proved a rare and fascin
ating experience, and the gentlemen who 
■made the trip describe ir as nneqnailed 
anywhere iu the world for absorbing

#-
He mer Davenport to June Recreation.

NICHOLAS ESCHEWS MANCHURIA
amount

ONE SIDE OF JOURNALISM.

And It Is the One Which Appeals tq 
Public.

Once ln SUverton, Oregon, under the 
big oak tree that stood ln the centre of 
Main street, an old Indian was sAn to 
be half crying as he talked to a white 
man. They had been dear friends for 
a great many years, and they had met 
to say good-bye, apparently forever.
The Indian was an old one, and his At the given hour the hides the In
face and hair were about the same Alan tribe had to sell were brought in, 
color of the tears that went streaking the transfer consuming about twenty 
down the deep wrinkles of his face till minutes, but when the Indians of the 
they met under his chin. The white new tribe, which were more than a 
man was young in appearance althougn hundred, began to buy, it took more 
with whitish hair and a white chin time. When midnight came the old 
beard, with which he gave a peculiar chief realized that the merchant and 
toss every now and then. There was his clerks were tired out, and said to 
a long hand-shake, with the Indian the proprietor: “We have come a leng 
clinching, apparently to save time. ■ FI- way and haven’t brought many tepees, 
nally the'white .man pulled himself trusting to the clear weather, and it la 
away, turned and" walked Into the old how beginning to rain, we want to 
brick store. The Indian wandered up hnow if you will let us "Indians, squaws 
the middle of the street till It changed and papooses sleep here on the floor of 
Into the Molally road. There’s where the store.” John Davenport had been

used to joking Indians, but at this hour 
of the night It struck him as rather 
queer. He smiled at the Indian, but 
saw no smile from the Indian in return 
The merchant told the Interpreter to 
tell him that they locked up the store 
at night and went home.

“Yes, I know,” said the Indian, “but 
let us sleep here on the floor.”

John Davenport walked around the 
Indian until he could see his eyes to 
better effect. Then he looked at them 
Intently for a moment, smiled that smile 
that the Indians knew so well, and gave 
the white beard a peculiar toss, and 
said, “Tell your Indians to get their 
blankets and come ahead.”

While they were preparing their beds 
the storekeeper tried to pacify the ex
cited clerks and at the 
counted out some change and left it 
scattered

interpreter that he had, he said that he 
wanted to sell some deer 
skins, and. buy big lots of things.

“All right,” answered the storekeeper. 
*We will buy your skins and sell you 
blankets after six o’clock.” At which 
prospect the Indian chief seemed 
pleased.

and beaver ■» E. ,T. MAT 
By L.THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Nothing New at Washington, But the 
Czar's Latest Move Significant,

(Washington, June 23.—Mr. Takahira, 
the Japanese minister, called at the 
White House tomght and conferred with 
the President for three-quarters of an 
hour. When he left he was asked it 
where were any developments regarding 
an armistice between the armies of Ja
pan and Russia. Mr. Takahira would 
’not discuss the question but suggested
tied* first6””"6 “SOme matters to be set-

President Roosevelt so far has not re
ceived an answer from Russia to his lat- 
est representations regarding peace. It 

believed that the illness of Count 
Lamsciorff may account for this delay. 
While there is no official announcement 
on the subject, the general understand
ing is tbat these representations contain 
an armistice.

May 10. 19p5.

NOTICE is hereby given 1 
days after date I Intend 

Chief Commissioner of La 
for permission to cut and i 
her from the following t 
situated on the southeast. 
Lake. Cariboo District, Bi 
viz.: Starting from thii
"E. J. M.. N. E..” thence ae 
thirty (30) chains, thenc. 
south eighty (80) chains, th 
cal west eighty (80) chaîne 
nomical north eighty (SC 
thence astronomical east f 
to point of commencement, 
six hundred and fortv (640) 

E. J. MATHEW 
By his Age

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 15, 1905.

Speaking of one of the best known 
British newspaper men, Harold Beg- 
bie, writing in the Mail,

To the general reader of newspapers 
the name of William Maxwell is hard
ly known, but among people working 
out either the salvation or destruction 
of Europe “Maxwell of the Standard” 
has long been a familiar phrase. The 
old principle in Journalism of annony- 
mlty has kept his name from the pub
lic, but he has long been an Influence 
in the affairs of the world, and per
sona grata with the very ,$lect Mo 
Maxwell is chief of our Journalistic 
gypsies by reason of two gifts; he has 
first the same faculty for observation 
which made George Steevens so gra
cious a writer, and he has, secondly, 
the faculty for statesmanship 
secures for him the trust and the re- 
Pect of diplomatists ln almost 
country of the world.

says:

It:

->
(venture.
' z Til6 lierai press greets the demise of* 
the Far Eastern cmnmitfcee with a howl 
of exultation, as being the final blow to 
■tiie policy which led to the present 
The Slavo, M. Witte’s organ, traces the 

the war to Interior 'Minister 
'Von Plehve, and concludes: “The black 
page wh!ch preceded the bloody nage in 
the book of our Far Eastern affairs is 
at last torn out by the Emperor.”
■xr , letter from the Caucasus says the 
Molekans have prepared to follow the 
example of the Doukhobors and are be
ginning to emigrate to America in order 
jto escape official oppression. Count Tol
stoi has' been largely instrumental in in
ducing the Doukhobors to go to Canada.

NEWS FROM°ThS FRONT.

is
' NOTICE is hereby given tl 

days after date I Intend I 
Chief Commissioner of Lai 
for oermission to cut and c« 
her from the following de 
situated on the south shoj 
Lake. Cariboo District, Brl 
viz. : Starting from this 
“H. J. C.. N. E..” thence 
south eighty (80) chains, the! 
cal west eighty (80) cbalnsj 
nomical north eighty (80) I 
astronomical east eighty 
point of commencement, 
six hundred and forty (640) 

HARRY J. CRO' 
Ft his Age:

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
~ Dated May 19. 1905.

I which war.his pony was tied. Here, drying his 
eyes with the comers of his bucksjtin 
coat, he scrambled onto his pony’s 
back, as only an Indian would, and 
went at a slow dog-trot down the road 
toward the heavy timber ranges of the 
Upper Molally. Not many noticed the 
incident, and there was little or no 
comment outside of a few joking men, 
the main joke being that an Indian 
could cry or nearly so. The Indian was 
old Shian, the last of the Molally tribe. 
The pian with the pleasant smile and 
the queer chin beard was John Daven
port, a partner with A. I. Coolidge, pio
neers in the old brick store.

It was about the year 1875 that John 
Davenport was going to the Palouse 
country to go into the general mer
chandise business on a large scale, and 
he, finally settled at Colfax, Washing
ton.

every 
He not only 

describes a battlefield, but he forms 
the politics of his reader. He brings 
a scene before the eye, and In the mind 
plants the seed of tomorrow’s result.
He is an observer of the world’s move
ments as well as a painter of i ta great 
pictures.

His description of the battle of Om- 
durmann, which appeared in the old 
Standard, remains to this day one of 
the most brilliant essays in war litera
ture; and his picture of Port-Arthur’s 
fall was the only worthy impression 
received by Europe of that great event, 
with such dlSpasslon and coolness does 
he write that one might think he view- 
e<\»i*ke battle through field glasses at 
a distance where bullets never reached.
And yet he had always been in the 
very thick of battle, and has some
times written his account after thirty 
hours of hungering and thirsting.

I asked him the other day, in what 
the American lady would have called 
5?* P°^e terre” in London, what 
it felt like to be in the midst of an 
engagement, stuck there as a peaceful 
observer of death and destruction. He
senlatlon Is ^one^oT'“funk.”8*”*1'\hink steamera’ City"of If ~The - wooden
ssMrrsSr- °ThSoquiiti7 £F£il

suddenly, comes the conviction that both ' w?re sunk^* T^o° Par& 3113

m—>23 ysass&A- -qualntance with death. with this sinking boats.
FOR TARGET^PRACTICE. chance" and"eiuTration^'^gowa^" PURCHA8E ^ER WORKS. BAR -IRON PRICES STEADY.

*r,6«*r.6* où 'X8r8'liPf Coming to missal rathCT JauntlyaWaBut°presentiv The^R6’ Wa?h " June 23 —(Special)— New York, June 23.—Prominent bat
Straits Short.yjor Firing Drills. one sees othe? men about rapor&l on goof "autoTritv £\are , "“““facturera who compose

States warships will cruise off Port An- the Idea that one Is not going to die titywUh water 8uppl,es the i^h^Vof' pr^ifno ï'ïnlttt th

I a Russian Peace Goseip
St. Petersburg, June 23.—There is 

sti-ong reason for saying that the Hus
sion plenipotentiaries will include a mili
tary man of high rank, though as yet 
ïwVS m clue to his identity, except 
lf,at d Wllj not be General Kuropatkin. 
The downfall of Admiral Alexieff and 
the suppression of the 'Far Eastern com
mittee materially increases the likelihood 
(that M. Witte will also represent Rus
sia, since he is an inveterate enemy of , 

war cabal, which now seems definitely \ 
tto-have^faHen under imperial disfavor, 
t-u Witte had a long audience with 
the Emperor on Tuesday.

A prominent Russian statesman who is 
convinced that peace will be the outcome 
of the Washington meeting, said to the 
correspondent of the Associated Press to
day: Japan surely can no longer doubt 
the sincerity of the Emperor’s desire to 
■conclude peace. Admiral Aiexieff's re
tirement marks the final rout of the war 
party. For Japan to refuse an armistice 
and force another big battle now would 
taake her responsible for the wanton 
gffice of thousands of lives.”

m The E. & N. suburban train, now be- 
rome an established fi*t, has been the 
means of attracting more families out of 
town each season. This year quite a 
number are added to the list, among 

t'lat of Mr- T. McB. Smith, 
deputy minister of finance, who has leas
ed a summer cottage at iShawnigan. and 
tTJYi of.,Mr-,-Brenchley. In addition 
VÎTtfo fa?llÀes 1iave,made arrangements 
whhi y the hote>s or to camp out, 
while quite a number of new cottages have been built this spring. The rssêfve 
which was on the E. & N. Ipnds pend- 
mg the negotiations leading up to the 
taae°t transfer, somewhat retarded bnild- 
mg^ieratrons tins season, as quite a few 
w),iTS,COïtT,plated Purchasing land 
T.hi^ to build summer residences, but 

that- it is expected that several 
(more houses will be put up this year.

.

BI Gunshu Pass, Manchuria, June 23.— 
The Japanese are no longer pressing 
the Russians south, and doubt is now 
entertained as to whether the weak 
offensive is the precursor of a big bat- 
t,e °r a diplomatic manoeuvre. Be
lief in the prompt conclusion of peace 
Is weakening. The heat is intoler- 
relief Bven the niShts afford little

NOTICE Is hereby given tl 
days after date I intend to 

Chief Commissioner of Lan 
for .permission to cut and ca 
toer from the following de 
■rotated on the south shore 
Lake. Cariboo District, Brit 
vl*.:
"‘W. MU Y.. N. W..” thenc^ 
•outh eighty (80) chains, thej 
cal east eighty (80) chains, 
nomical north eighty (80) < 

« astronomical west eighty (J 
^jtoolnt of commencement, and 

hundred and forty (640) acre 
WM. M. YATE>S, 

By hie Agen 
'WStneea: J. A. HIc-key.

1 Dated May 19, 1905.

same time

There were more Indians there than there. Also took some small rolls of 
, there were in SUverton, and perhaps, red ribbon from the shelves and left 

for that reason alone, John Davenport them at intervals on the counter- put 
was happy. He laughed and played out the lights, left the store door open 
practical jokes on them, and they seem-'' for ventilation and went home wonder
ed to like it, and they talked loud when- ing whether he would still be doing a 
ever he passed by. In fact, they cack- general merchandise business the next 
led like geese whenever his name was day or not He did not know the In- 
mentioned. They hung about his store dians; never had seen one of them be- 
and examined minutely the fibre or tex- fore. Did not know where they lived • 
ture of all the goods he had for sale, all he knew was that the chief camé 
even examined the grains of brown su- and had a small slip of greasy paper 
gar, during which time he learned their | on which was written “John Daven- 
language, and they in turn learned, port, Colfax.” The merchant did not 
most of his. He soon came to be the sleep much, although it rained on the 
most popular man in town with whites roof till daylight, at which time he got
as well as Indians. Other tribes came up, and without waiting for breakfast, Cleveland T„n„ o, . vand camped and sold their beaver skins went down and peeped around the œr- Ingjewel^valued lt'7ifnnneth°Dtaln~
and bought his flour and blankets and ner. He saw dust coming from the erfy of S r ritcir»i«?2’°2°Vi16 Lrop" 
before many months had passed, John ; open door arid found that the Indians <mnnn,=d t,? kBeckwlth’ of New York, 
Davenport was doing a big business. I were trying to sweep ouf ill £££?d wraS " train* at «T„.St°len fro,m the 

One evening a strange chief came to him with a pleasant grunt and smife rodév d rff a t* Men.t?r' waa found 
John Davenport’s store. He spoke dif- and as he walked lazi& around to look ^ckage aïid’ broTvhPf tf lnT *?e 
feront jargon, even looked different at his “traps,” as it were the monev oùI-ÙT*?-the Lake 
from the other Indians. Through an ' and the red ribbons all were there Not land. “Sent s office ln Clove*

Advices from Port Townsend state 
that the United States government 
steamer Major Evan Thomas had a dose 
call from going to the bottom Thursday 
while towing a moving target for the 
practice of the k=avy guns at Fort Wor
den. The Thomas was seven miles out 
in the Straits and slowed up while mak- 
!"« 1 turn The towline, which was 
1,500 feet long, slackened and touched 
bottom. When full speed ahead was 
again ordered the line caught on a sub
merged object and the steamer came near 
going down atern first. The point where 
this happened is but a short distance 
»rom where the steamer Clallam foun
dered January 9 a year ago, and many 
marine men think the line caught on the 
wreck of the steamer.

Starting: from thison

I SUNK IN COLLISION.
Two Wooden Vessels C 

Bottom at Detroit*

■ -O
WITNESS AGAINST MITCHELL.

Former Farther IT Oregon 
Turns State’s Evidence.

xRn?ef, testffied in the trial of 
Menatgr Mitchell yesterday that he had 
agreed to perjure himself to protect the 
■senator and had changed' entries in the 
books of the firm Which Mitchell thought 
would convict him.

Go to the
Vsac-

OnatorIft
■o-

NÔTICB Is hereby «Jren th| 
days after date I Intend td 

Chief Commissioner of Land 
for permission to cut and ca^ 
toer from the following dee 
situated two (2) miles sontl 
Lake. Cariboo District, Brltl 
▼is.: Starting from this j
“À. L. 6.. N. B.. and thencj 
nomical eighty (80) chains, 
estronomlcal eighty (80) d 
▼ofth eatronomlcal eighty 
thence east «stronomlcal elglj 
to point of commencement, ai 
»Ix hundred and forty (640) ai 

A. L. SMITH.
. Pv hie Agent,
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 18. 1906.

VICTIM’S VALUABLES FOUND.

Recovery of $32JXX> Worth of Jewelry 
at Cleveland Wreck.J
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